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Resources and strategies to support learners anywhere.
Make sure to follow us on Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter to stay up to date on the latest and greatest. 
Kids & Family
Iowa AEYC Fall Institute and IAA Conference
go virtual
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Iowa AEYC will be
hosting their fall institute virtually. The goal of this year's
event is to still provide high-quality education and
professional development while keeping everyone safe.
Registration materials will be available soon.
Additionally, the annual Impact After School Conference is back and will be fully virtual this
year. More information, and a link to registration will open soon.
Early Childhood
Dress for the season
Get your children prepared to start thinking about what
is appropriate to wear as we move into fall. In this
interactive game, children are prompted to help the
animals get dressed for each season.
Elementary
Arthur's Top 20
In this collection of 20 minigames, children can
help Arthur help his friends. From collecting a
bicycle to sewing up Stanley, children can have
lots of fun while practicing helping others.
Secondary
Resources to celebrate the 19th Amendment
centennial
August 26, 2020 marks the centennial anniversary of the
19th amendment. Introduce this historic event to your
students with resources from Iowa PBS! Share the
recent Iowa PBS documentary Carrie Chapman Catt:
Warrior for Women with short video clips, an interactive timeline and curriculum
resources. Learn about Iowa's history and role in expanding women's suffrage. Explore free
media and support materials through PBS LearningMedia.
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